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At WBRx, we’re in the business of giving people a better life. We 

believe in every individual’s innate right to steward the well-being of 

themselves and their families, and we believe there are three key 

elements necessary for that to happen.

     •  The availability of wellness products that offer real health solutions

     •  Access to an unparalleled standard of care

     •  The capacity to create the financial resources necessary to thrive

It’s a bit of a revolutionary idea in today’s world, but it really shouldn’t 

be. We believe that the most powerful and effective way to support this 

revolutionary idea is to provide a solution that addresses all three of 

these areas.

The WBRx Revolution

Become a WBRx Brand Partner and 

join the revolution today!

Taking advantage of the powerful bioavailability of 
inhalation, the WBRx MDI is the optimal delivery method for 
achieving precise, measured doses of CBD daily.

This convenient, portable inhaler delivers an exact 5mg dose 
of >99% pure CBD isolate with each actuation and is 
guaranteed to be free of harmful agents.

The WBRx MDI is manufactured by Coster Pharmaceuticals 
and is exclusively distributed by Wellness BioSciences Rx. 

Coster Pharmaceuticals is a leading provider of aerosol and 
spray components for the pharmaceutical industry with over 
50 years of experience manufacturing high-quality packaging 
systems. 

Each WBRx MDI is produced at a certified
cGMP facility in an ISO 8 Clean Room that
meets the stringent guidelines required
for FDA approval.

Ingredients: Medical-Grade HFA134, Medical-Grade Ethanol, CBD 

(derived from hemp)

+Kosher +Non-GMO +Vegan +All Natural +All Organic

WBRx Metered-Dose Inhaler
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Prouct Guide
Medical-Grade Wellness Solutions from Nature

FDA-Approved Inhaler


